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A PART OF BUSINESS

«The modestly-sized but superb seminar facility in Central 
Switzerland – ideally situated between Zug, Lucerne and 
Zürich»

If a conference, a meeting or a telephone conference, we will ensure that your event 

is a complete success. The unique architecture with the «sophisticated/unfinished»  

design concept and state-of-the-art technical infrastructure make our rooms the perfect  

location for your business event. We organise seminars for up to 50 people and banquets 

for up to 120 people. Thanks to its central position, the Hotel is easily accessible by  

private or public transport. We are also delighted to cater for your event.  

Seminar room:   77 m2 (11x7 metres) for 10 – 50 people

Meeting room:   35 m2 (fix conference table) for up to 10 people

APART-Choo Choo: 12 m2 (next to the hotel) unique location for 8 people

The seminar room with its large windows offers room for 10 – 50 people and is ideally 

suited for all types of seminars and meetings.

The following equipment is at your disposal:

- Complementary Wifi

- Digital projector, screen

- Flip chart, pinboard

- Writing pad, ball pen

- Presentation kit

- Music and microphone equipment  

- Conference phone (Rental fee: CHF 50 per half day / CHF 100 per day) - on request

- Camcorder (Rental fee: CHF 50 per day) - on request

- Netbook, iPad - on request

- Overhead projector - on request

- Speaker‘s desk - on request

We would be happy to organise a package together with hotel and catering service  

suited to your requirements. Ask for our seminar packages.



Panel discussion or lecture             Conference  
for 48 people                  with 24 people

Seminar                          U Form 
with a maximum of 40 people            Conference with 25 people

Conference with 12 people     APART buffet lunch
U Form and group workplaces            for at least 15 people

 

Seminar room



Daily packages                                            CHF 90 / person

Inclusive of the following

(Period: 8am - 5pm)

- Seminar room appropriate to the number of participants

- Complimentary Wifi

- Digital projector and screen

- Flip chart and pinboard

- Writing pad, ball pen

- Presentation kit

- Music and microphone equipment

- Grander mineral water in the seminar room and during the breaks

- Fruits in the seminar room

- NESPRESSO coffee machine and tea in the seminar room for self-service

- Light, seasonal 2 course lunch in the Restaurant including a non-alcoholic 3dl drink   

  and coffee/tea

- 2 Coffee breaks (one in the morning and one in the afternoon) with drinks and snacks  

  from the kitchen

- Free parking 8am – 6pm according to availability

Half-Daily packages                                      CHF 50 / person

Inclusive of the following

Period: 8am - 12am or 1pm - 5pm or 6pm - 10pm

- Seminar room appropriate to the number of participants

- Complimentary Wifi

- Digital projector and screen

- Flip chart and 1 pinboard

- Writing pad, ball pen

- Presentation kit

- Music and microphone equipment

- Grander mineral water in the seminar room

- Fruits in the seminar room

- NESPRESSO coffee machine and tea in the seminar room for self-service

- 1 Coffee break with drinks and snacks from the kitchen

- Free parking 8am – 6pm according to availability

- If required: «APART sandwich lunch» in the seminar room          CHF 28 / person

 



Conference with 8 people                  Conference with 10 people

Meeting room at CHF 45 per hour (max. 3 hours) inclusive:

The seminar room can be booked for a maximum of three hours at this rate. If you are 

planning a longer meeting, please book the half-day rate.

Inclusive of the following

- Conference table (fix) for maximum 10 participants

- Complimentary Wifi

- Digital projector and screen

- Flip chart und pinboard

- Writing pad, ball pen

- Presentation kit

- NESPRESSO coffee machine and tea specialilties in the meeting room    

- Grander mineral water

- Fruits in the seminar room

- Free parking according to availability

On request

- Conference phone (Rental fee: CHF 100/day; CHF 50/half day)

- Camcorder (Rental fee: CHF 50/day)

- Netbook, iPad

- Overhead projector

- Speaker‘s desk

Meeting room



APART-Seminar-Choo Choo

Set the wheels in motion at your next meeting! Plan your next team meeting outside 
the box and book the APART-Seminar-Choo Choo as meeting room (ideal for up to 8 
people). 

Equipment:

The carriage is equipped with: a beer tap, a kettle for tea and coffee, a sound system, 

Wifi, heating/air change system and adjustable lighting to suit your event. 

Offering: 

For meetings up to three hours: CHF 45 / hour, including coffee/tea (in large cups) and 
water in the «meeting-carriage»
For longer meetings: Seminar half- or full day charges apply

At your disposal:

- Conference table for 8 participants

- Complimentary Wifi

- Writing pad, ball pen

- Coffee/tea

- Grander mineral water

- Free parking according to availability

- Music equipment

- Adjustable lighting



APART AG
Hotel Restaurant Bar
Mattenstrasse 1
CH-6343 Rotkreuz
Tel. +41 41 799 49 99
Fax +41 41 799 49 90
info@aparthotel-rotkreuz.ch
www.aparthotel-rotkreuz.chApril 2016

Business hotel rooms

Spend the night in one of our modern «Business» hotel rooms

Sunday to Thursday      from CHF 190 / Person

Friday to Saturday       from CHF 120 / Person

The prices are inclusive of sumptuous breakfast buffet, free WiFi, use of Nespresso  

coffee machine in guest rooms, bike rental with GPS, entrance fee to the fitness centre 

«Reha-Zentrum Rotkreuz», VAT, taxes

Further information of our hotel rooms, studios and suites can be optained from the 

documentation «A PART of living». The receptionist are pleased to help you with any 

question. 

We are looking forward to welcoming you.


